
1004 INDEX.

WAY S—vont i n ued, 
defences—co/tti n ued. 

defence of n public right of way, 952.
a like defence specially justifying the removal of obstructions, 952. 
reply to a defence of right of way that the acts complained of were in 

excess of the alleged right, Ace., 1)53.
reply joining issue on the defence, and further stating that the matters 

complained of include other acts than those admitted by the defence, 954. 
MV/#/, public nnd private ; action foe obstructing, 517. 
obstruction of public wag actionable in respect of special damage ontg, 

451 4ft?. '
mode of pleading rights of ant g ; the ground of claim should he stated, 

and u'here a pci rate right of wag is claimed the termini should hr 
stated, 517,1)52.

purposes for which wags mag be used ; distinction beticeeu a'ugs bg user 
and amgs bg express grant, 517.

grants of am gs, when implied ; express reserrations of am gs, 517. 
defences to actions for obstruction of wags, ho a' pleaded, 940. 
non-repair of public or pci rate am g, deriation adieu justifiable, 94<i, 1)47. 
grantor of am g not bound to repair at common laic, 94(i. 
provisions of s. 2 of the Prescription Art, 1832 ; enjogment must be as of 

right, and user fair! g continuous, 1147. 
interruption means adrerse interruption, 947. 

justifications under rights of am g ; laac pleaded, 947, 948. 
justification bg a serrant ; hoir pleaded, 949.
defences under s. 2 of the Prescription Act, 1832, pleading right bg 

enjogment for different periods, 947, 948. 
defence of right of am g bg prescription at common law; in u'hut cases 

applicable, ,ÿc., 948, 949.
defence of right of am g bg lost grant ; hoir pleaded ; e ride nee, 949,1)50. 
express grants or reserrations of rights of am g ; construction ; mode, of 

pleading, 517, 950.
grant bg owner of the two tenements, what it passes, 950.
am gs of necessity, what, and how pleaded ; extinguishment, 951.
in pleading a public right of n ag, the termini need not be stated, 952.
limited dedication of high am g ; qualified right, #c., 952.
public high am g mag cease to he such, 952.
no estop/tel bg precious judgment against plaintiff on indictment for 

obstructing. 952.
defences justifying remoral of obstructions from public highway or from 

public navigable rirer, 944.
effect of joinder of issue, whether express or implied, on defences of right 

of amg, 953, 954.
reply in the nature of a uric assignment, 551, 953. 
leave and licence, adrisable to reply it sjwcially, 954.

WHARFINGER, 93: see Bailmusts.

WIFE. ,s<v Husband and Wife.
WILL. iSee Executors and Heirs and Devisees.
WINDOWS. tSee Lights.
WITNESS,

statement of claim against a witness for not attending in pursuance of a 
subpoena, 518.

defence to the above action that the testimony of the defendant was not 
material, 955.

witness may sue the party bg whom he is subpoenaed for h is expenses, 325.
solicitor is not in general liable for those expenses, 325.
conduct money pa id mag be recovered bach if witness fails to attend, 325.
remedies against witness for not attending on subpoena, 518.
remedy bg action for damages ; actual damage must be shown, 519.
privilege of witness as to defamatory statements, 835, 830.
privilege from arrest, 427, 477.
a witness is entitled to require a reasonable sum to be paid him for his 

expenses of attending a civil action, 955.


